Gathering friends and family around tables layered with seasonal delicacies, with traditional plates, and original creations. Em Sherif invites you to experience elegance.

**LUNCH MENU**

Fatayer Sbanegh  
Manakish Zaatar  
Manakish Lahme  
Fattouch  
Tabbouleh  
Salade Malfouf  
Arnabit Mekle  
Hommos  
Srnke Traboulsiyeh  
Bourghol Banadoura  
Hindbeh  
Moudardara  
Sahen Khodra  
Batenj Moutabbal  
Kabis Mehchi  
Kebbe Naye  
Kebbeh Sajieh  
Briwat Jebneh  
Fattet Batenjen  
Kreidis Mechwe  
Makanek  
Batata Mekliyeh  
Sawda Djej  
Taouk  
Kebab  
Tabekh Em Sherif  
Meghle  
Bouza Tout  
Mouhallabiyyeh  
Foret Noir  
Roumaniye  
Tamriyeh  

45$ V.A.T. included (Excluding Beverages)

The set menu is subject to change depending on seasonal products and Em Sherif’s inspiration.
Gathering friends and family around tables layered with seasonal delicacies, with traditional plates, and original creations. Em Sherif invites you to experience elegance.

DINNER MENU

Fatayer Sbanegh
Manakish Zaatar
Manakish Lahme
Fattouch
Tabbouleh
Le2mit Kharouf
Hommos
Moutabbal
Hindbeh
Kabis Mehchi
Sahen Khodra
Bourghol Banadoura
Samke Trabolsiye
Balila
Yalanji
Kebbe Naye
Fattet Batenjen
Kebbeh Sajieh
Sambousik Lahme
Briwat Jebneh W Mouhammara
Toshka
Kebbet Na3na3
Kreidis Mechwe
Makanek
Batata Mekliyeh
Taouk
Lahme Mechwiyeh
Tabekh Em Sherif
Meghle
Bouza Tout
Mouhallabiyyeh
Foret Noir
Roumaniye
Em Ali
Tamriyeh

65$ V.A.T. included (Excluding Beverages)

The set menu is subject to change depending on seasonal products and Em Sherif’s inspiration.
Gathering friends and family around tables layered with seasonal delicacies, with traditional plates, and original creations. Em Sherif invites you to experience elegance.

SUNDAY LUNCH MENU

Fatayer Sbanegh
Manakish Zaatar
Manakish Lahme
Fattouch
Tabbouleh
Le2mit Kharouf
Hommos
Moutabbal
Hindbeh
Kabis Mehchi
Sahen Khodra
Bourghol Banadoura
Samke Trabolsiye
Balila
Yalanji
Kebbe Naye
Fattet Batenjen
Kebbeh Sajieh
Sambousik Lahme
Briwat Jebneh W Mouhammara
Toshka
Kebbet Na3na3
Kreidis Mechwe
Makanek
Batata Mekliyeh
Taouk
Lahme Mechwiyeh
Tabekh Em Sherif
Meghle
Bouza Tout
Mouhallabiyeh
Foret Noir
Roumaniye
Em Ali
Tamriyeh

55$ V.A.T. included (Excluding Beverages)
The set menu is subject to change depending on seasonal products and Em Sherif’s inspiration.